
>eYO U are respectfully request to hread the fllowing cvifa!y.

SOME OF THE

Advantages of the New Syllabary.

'.- The direction of the cive or angle of each sign infallibly determines

the nature of the vowel added to the fundamental consonant of cach syllable,

anid this direction is alirays pereeived without the least effort of the mind. In

the Cree Alphiabet such as givd in Petitot's Granunair raisonnce, this direc-

tion gn whflh depends the vowel of the syllable is either difficuit to discern or

governed by no fixed rules. Thus, in that Syllabary, c points to the right,

b to the left, 5 upwards, dow;nwards, thony/the consonants expressed liy

these diferently turned signs are ALL in-connection Wif thC sMNI vowC A. ien-

ce confusion-wíth co-relative difficulty-for the maind of the pupil.

II.- Al the cognate sounds are rendered iin the new syllabies by similarly

f'rnied characters the general shape'of which denotes tlie phonetic group to

whiclîthey belong, while their intrinsie modifications Ictermine the nature of

the particular sound they represent. Thus the dental arc expressed by a single

èarve; the gutturals by a double curve;. the soft sibi lains by a carve with un-
dulating extremiitics; the hard sibilarits Îy a dc ible curve with like extrem-

ities,'*etc. Therefore our 30 sets of letters are pnractically reduced to 9, viz.:

1C c E C.. G e c c . So that thepupil who has become famniliar

with these 90 signs may almost be said to have mastered the whole Alphabet;
for another good point in its favor is that

III.- The modifieátions of eachi fundamnental character take place internally

and in conformity with logical ahd therefbre easily'learnt ries. To illustrate
this remark, we wijl refer to the sign E. The student who already possesses

the aforesaid 9 principal signs will recgnize it at sight-through its double

undulating curve-as a hard sibilant which,' being affected by no modification,
must be given the primliary hissing sound Sa. Let us now insert therein the

perpendicular line which, when used as an internal acretion to a sign, corres-

ponds to the h of the Roman Alphabet (as in < hra, M wa, Q) tia, a kha),

and we obtain S slia. Should we cross the end of its horizontal line, we «i11

thereby add a -r to that sign Nthich will then become tsha or. cha. In li-

ke manner, a may be changed into a tsa which in its turn is liable to be
transformed inta & tsa. C, E, etc. may also become a, g, etc -This

logic and consequent facility are sadly wanting in the old Syllabary whieh is

made up of discopnected signs mapy of which are differentiated only by addi-

tional and external sipaller signs (' 'E ' /5%b' < «i "<1 <3-)
most of which.are also sed as non-syllabic letters.,and as such sometimes ha-

ve in that same Alphabet a meaning quite dfterent from that whieh is attribu-


